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Adasani says MPs will
resist taxes, privatization

Controversy expected over amnesty bill
By B Izzak and A Saleh

KUWAIT: Opposition MP Riyadh Al-Adasani said yes-
terday that lawmakers will strongly oppose any plan by
the government to impose taxes or privatize public
services, saying the country fiscal position is sound.

The lawmaker said the position of the Kuwaiti econ-
omy is strong and this fact has been repeatedly con-
firmed by international rating agencies including
Moody’s which has recently affirmed Kuwait’s strong
fiscal position.

Adasani criticized repeated government attempts to
draw a different picture by showing as if the state is
facing a chronic budget deficit and the public wage bill
is too high as if citizens are becoming a burden on the
budget. He insisted that the government is the side
responsible for the distortions in the budget.

The lawmaker said that international reports have
affirmed on the strength of the Kuwaiti economy
because of low public debt levels, the state’s financial
resilience based on large assets in the sovereign wealth
fund and billions of dollars in surpluses.

He stressed that those who propagate that the state
is on the verge of going bankrupt whether from within

or outside the government aim at helping to approve
the public debt law, add more financial burdens on the
state, help in the privatization of public sectors and
impose taxes. Adasani said he and lawmakers will
oppose privatization and taxes, saying these plans will
never be accepted, adding that all the government
needs is rational management to overcome all financial
difficulties.

Public amnesty
Meanwhile, MP Thamer Al-Suwait yesterday criti-

cized National Assembly Speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem
for accepting to place on the assembly agenda a con-
troversial draft law for public amnesty. Opposition MPs
had submitted a separate draft law calling to grant par-
don to former opposition MPs and activists who were
jailed for several years for storming the national assem-
bly building during a protest in 2011. Most of the ex-
MPs and activists had fled the country and have been
living in self-exile abroad.

But head of the legislative committee MP Khaled Al-
Shatti combined two other draft laws calling to grant a
similar amnesty to members of the Iran-linked cell who
were handed hefty jail terms and others. Suwait said it

was not proper for the assembly speaker to accept the
draft law after combing them, adding that the amnesty
bill was intended to cover the former opposition
activists. The draft law is expected to be debated
tomorrow.

Interference
The government, who is against the bill, meanwhile

justified its rejection by saying that this will be consid-
ered as interference by lawmakers, which is a clear vio-
lation of the principle of separation of power stipulated
in articles 50 and 163 of the constitution. Represented
by the Supreme Judiciary Council, Ministry of Justice
and Ministry of Interior, the government rejected a
report by the parliamentary legislative affairs commit-
tee demanding an amnesty for those indicted for break-
ing into the National Assembly, members of the Abdaly
cell and those involved in opinion-related cases. The
Supreme Judiciary Council explained that the three
proposals demand full amnesty for people already
indicted and sentenced in certain cases, adding that the
crimes involved are extremely dangerous for state
security and once a suspect is indicted and sentenced,
the verdict must be implemented to deter others.  

MP Riyadh Al-Adasani

By Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: The prices of some computer parts in
Kuwait have increased due to the coronavirus out-
break and delays in shipments from China. “There’s
no ban on any shipments from China, but due to the
delays and the demand by customers, prices have
been increasing,” a Pakistani computer shop owner
told Kuwait Times on the condition of anonymity.  

One of his customers said he visits the shop
because he loves to play video games, and whenever
he encounters problems with his computer, he imme-
diately brings the unit to his favorite shop. “Yes, I
have noticed an increase in prices recently...they say
it’s due to the coronavirus in China,” he said. Another
customer said he paid KD 18 for a laptop part in early
January, but yesterday, when he returned for another
repair, the same part cost him KD 25. “They said it’s
because of the coronavirus in China,” he said. 

There have been no recorded cases of COVID-19
in Kuwait, but last month, Kuwait barred the entry of
all Chinese nationals to the country. Meanwhile,
Kuwaiti citizens were asked to delay their travel plans
to countries with coronavirus infections. Kuwaiti
Ambassador to China Samih Johar Hayat called on
Kuwaitis to refrain from visiting China unless truly
necessary due to the spread of the coronavirus. The
death toll from the novel coronavirus outbreak has
soared to 1,600, with most recorded deaths in China. 

Coronavirus
hits PC hardwire
prices in Kuwait

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Education (MoE) urged all school
administrations in various stages not to ask teachers, students
or parents to prepare teaching aids, photocopy remedial
exercises, decorate classrooms or provide any devices or
materials unless the administration pays the cost. The ministry
also warned administrations not to ask for sums of money or
donations and provide all stationery and needed materials
from the school fund and revenues of the school canteens,
noting that violators will be held accountable. 

In another educational concern, Education Minister Saud
Al-Harbi issued a decision regulating the registration of stu-
dents with the charity fund for needy students. The regula-
tions include having the private education sector supervise
the fund’s operation, allow registering illegal residents
(bedoons) in private Arabic schools according to conditions,
and have the fund pay the fees of these students in two
installments in December and March. 

Ministry to schools:
Don’t overburden
students with demands

KUWAIT: The Ministry of Commerce and Industry
announced yesterday that its department tasked with com-
bating money laundering and terrorism funding issued last
year up to 1,001 “precautionary measures” against offending
companies that violated Law 106/2013. The ministry said in a
press release that the measures included addressing written
warnings to 200 realty companies, 77 jewelry companies, 37
money exchangers and 13 insurance companies. It advised
them to abide by the relevant laws. The department for fight-
ing money laundering completed its measures before the min-
istry department finalized permits’ paper work for 656 appli-
cations for establishing companies during the past year —
including 483 realty companies, 151 jeweler trading firms, 13
insurance ones and nine money exchange companies. Three
realty companies and four money exchanges ones were sus-
pended. It also recommended that 18 companies must stop
operating — including six property, eight money exchangers
and four jewelry companies. —KUNA

Kuwait penalizes
companies for
‘money laundering’

By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Manager of the medical administration at the
Patients Helping Fund Society Ajeel Al-Touq
announced launching a new campaign to help over
22,000 patients annually in need of aid and medicine
worth millions. Touq added that the aim of the cam-
paign is to remind benevolent donors of an underprivi-
leged section of society experiencing and suffering
from diseases and poverty, and that the society needs
to help them, namely patients whose medicines are
expensive such as those suffering from cancer, rheuma-

tism, liver and cardiac diseases, kidney failure, immunity
diseases and pediatric diabetes. 

Fish reserves
Head of aquaculture program at Kuwait Institute

for Scientif ic Research (KISR) Dr Mohsen Al-
Husseini said KISR recently completed a study on the
reasons of the dire shortage of commercial fish
reserves through assessing the environmental impact
of fishing and the risks of climate change. “According
to statistical analysis, demand for fresh fish will rise to
33,650 tons, while the catch will only be 4,000 tons,
that is less than 12 percent of the demand,” Husseini
warned. He adding that the study also showed that
seven commercial fish species, including hamour
(brown spotted reef cod), zubaidi (pomfret), red
snapper, nagroor, shad, round stingray and nuwaibi
(silver croaker) are being overfished, and that jack
pomfret, mackerel, cobia and lizard fish catches have
significantly dropped due to environmental changes
in northern Gulf waters, where water salinity is

increasing and chlorophyll concentration is dropping. 

Anti-corruption 
Minister of State for Municipal Affairs and Acting

Minister of Social Affairs and Labor Waleed Al-Jassem
yesterday received at his office a delegation from the
transparency and anti-corruption committee at Kuwait
Lawyers Association. Both sides discussed a number of
suggestions and visions on achieving the strategy of
Kuwait’s Public Anti-Corruption Authority (Nazaha). 

Farwaniya crackdown
Farwaniya municipal cleaning inspection teams

launched a crackdown in the area to remove aban-
doned vehicles and street markets. Team manager
Saad Al-Khrainej said the campaign resulted in
removing 40 vehicles, pasting 150 warning stickers on
others, filing 60 citations for unlawful use of space,
cleanliness and peddlers, confiscating seven truck-
loads of fruit, vegetable and used clothes and chang-
ing 60 garbage containers.  

Campaign to cover
med costs for
22,000 patients a year

KUWAIT: One of the machines used to detect radioactive and nuclear materi-
als, installed at a border checkpoint in Kuwait.

Members of Kuwait’s General Administration of Customs and a delegation of the
national security department of the US Department of Energy, pose for a group picture.

Kuwait customs installs radioactive detection devices

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s General Administration of Customs
announced yesterday that it had equipped its border check-
points and affiliate facilities with high technology to detect
radioactive and nuclear materials. Custom personnel are also

trained on mastering the state of art technologies with aim of
rendering them fully qualified to operate these devices, said
the department in a press release yesterday. The department
issued the release, marking a visit to the country by a delega-

tion of the national security department of the US Department
of Energy. The American delegation’s visit is aimed at swap-
ping information and delivering radiation detection devices,
according to a cooperation agreement in this field. — KUNA

UTAH: This February, the Outer Space Team performed
the second simulated mission to Mars. Ghanem Al-Otaibi
and Dr Rawan Al-Shammari were selected after a very
competitive process to represent Kuwait in an interna-
tional team simulating a mission on Mars. Otaibi is the
crew astronomer while Shammari is the Health Safety offi-
cer. The crew consists of people with five other nationali-
ties (India, Canada, Costa Rica, Australia and Germany) 

The team is called Earth2Mars, and was selected by
the Mars Society in the United States for a two-week
mission. The crew will stay at habitat for two weeks with
conditions very near to the conditions that astronauts
might face in the Martian Surface. The habitat is called
the Mars Desert Research Station (MDRS) near
Hanksville, Utah, and is operated by the Mars Society in
the US. 

Earth2Mars crew are living in an isolated environment
with no connections with world. They eat dried food and
vegetables grown inside the station. If they need to go
for an Extra Vehicular Activity (EVA), they need to get
the approval from the mission support during a three-
hour window daily. They will go for an EVA wearing
astronaut suits with safety considered as if in Mars. The
EVA should only be approved when a clear scientific goal
was indicated to mission support. 

Otaibi as a crew astronomer was responsible to
operate the telescope and perform a photometry proj-
ect on several variable stars target. Shammari is a med-
ical doctor who is studying the isolation effect on an
international crew.  This is the second mission for Otaibi,
and he is considered the first analogue astronaut in
Kuwait as he performed his first mission in Feb 2019.
Shammari is the first female as analogue astronaut in
Kuwait, and this is her first mission. This mission is not
the only space activity for the outer space team. Otaibi
is the founder of the team and he started space activi-
ties in Kuwait since 2008. 

Kuwaitis join Outer Space Team in simulated mission to Mars

Ghanem Al-Otaibi and Dr Rawan Al-Shammari. The Outer Space Team members.


